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Court of Appelasses (DISCRIMINATION A&AlNST RAPPING HEARD
AMEWÛWI CtTIZEiml BY RESCUE SQUADS

THE pp.HI ASHORE 
‘ ” ON MOROCCAN COAST

WARN RESCUE PARTIES FORCE IS MOVING 

; OF DANGER IN MINE

FACTS SUBMITTED TO 

TOWARD HANKOW HIM AT LOS ANGELES
v ŸZ w

Awar
V* VÇ<4i.

ko* -■'--si Néft; i>.**i J
Stratiorâ. Ont» Bec. .' Il*—The «tty 

lot* nn old re*ldent 4«i 4he Saath this 
afternoon of Jama* Macdonald, i- bro* 
then of Fêter llBcSotiti», <feteM.IV «f 
Sûrtn. once deputy spfeaâer and now 
postmaster at London. À ions, Hlnee» 
preceded Mr. MaodonaM'a death. Mir.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. J8.—Pfeél- Macdonald Is survived £* a .widpw.^nd Washington, D. C„ Detr. 18.—Abroga- Bricevute, Tenn., Dec. le.—naps 
dent Taft personally set In motlptt the famlly. Including M»jÿba ' .8. tion of the Russian treaty of 1882 be- ^£wd <n,a shaft adjoining Cross moujn-
govermpent's ; present _idvértt«atfon ^"TCeF^LibemvCdfr to'^e^Bri- eauro of “ce a«¥*/W# <Hècri%na- tain pdne, in which more than 100 men 
both here and at Indianapolis intojhe Uah Columbia legislature, now chief tlon in the granting ; of passports to were entombed Saturday, led rescue 

dynamiting cc - 7 • ••’ In which the justice of the British Columbia Court Àtoerlcem Cltisens, demanded In resold^ Squads « the belief that more men
McNamara brothers figured.7 ’A#’ p#ée- ot Appeal; MargaJhS.' of Stratford; ^ra teamed fey Representative Sulze# àrè litill àllvé and Imprisoned In the 

ldent, when he vl— Los Angeles on i*P?'
October 18, was . apprised by Oscar past president of the Strptfdrd I01 Texas’ wa® ^acUB8ed la a ePeet* ‘W 

Lawler, then an associate of District- Board of Trade;s Neilie, Stratford; I1*16 House to-day-by Representative 
Attorney John D. Fredericks, of (he Lily, for some time te&cher at South-j SuizerO ' " ’ " - J .7
strong case built ' 4tp by the latter Vhpton, now at ImU^. Tfe deceased £ Mr,.,Sulzer,is chairman of the foreign

against the McNamaras. tend, belg ^0^
young manhood In Huron county; In f rePorted thls . bHt f^yioraJjly. j^He de 

1876 he founded the Macdonald j dared that for nearly h«« a century 
Thresher Company) wditch ts still be-1 Russia fbad perstetentty rffused - to -due 
ing carried on by his sons, Johti arid | up te th* treaty or to .peeognlze pass

ports cff-’Aïherlcati citltèns wi&ôùt dld-

The Princess Royal and Her 
Family Taken From Steamer 

in Lifeboat

Cîoftgfessman jBayaiTttere Catï 
Be No Arbitration of 

Passport Question

Efforts Being Made to Reacu 
Workings Closed by 

'' Explosion

Birds Play Important Part in 
Operations in Tennessee 

' f Pit-

Division Organized at Canton 
Will Be Dispatched to 

" the North

Government Investigation;, Bê- 
sult of Appeal to Presi- 

dent for Aidtiti *!<** -: v ' %
<3 f/VCc

\1 fe’"a
f Dec. 13.—The Gibraltar, Dec. 13.—British royalties 

inclndtog King George’s sister. 
Princess Louise, Victoria, 
husband, the Duke of Fife, 
daughters, were placed to Jeopardy to
day by the stranding of the P. & 
liner- Delhi oft Cape Spar tel, Morocco 
Immediately all available tugs and 
erUl warships were dispatched at full 
speed tp the

San bïancfsco, Cal., 
rebel' army of 20,000 men, which has 
lately been engaged 1n the attack on 
Nanking, moved to-day _ toward Hu* 
Peh province, in which Hankow, now 
in Imperial control, Is situated, accord
ing to a dispatch received from Shang
hai by the Chrng Sai Tat Po. Another 
division of the rebel troops has been 
organized at Canton, ft Is also stated, 
with Général Chan Kwing Ming as 
commander. This division will also be 
sent immediately for service in ' tlie 
nofth. . '■ '

, jron'g Sho TX .the personal represen

tative of Minister Tuan Shi Kai, was 
reported to have arrived at Hankow 
oh his way to Shanghai, where be will 
meet the rebel leaders in a ptftioe con* 
Terence. ‘ •’ ' t-i-

The Chinese national association in 
America which has its headquarters 
l^ere, sent dispatches to-day to the 
secretary of state at Washington and 
to the ministers of foreign affairs of 
Great Britain, France and Belgium, 
asking .them to Use their Influence to 
prevent a loan by any of the financiers 
of their respective countries to the im
perial government at Pekin, 
stated In the dispatches that such a 
loan would be construed as an un
friendly act toward the new Chinese 
republic.

Washington, D. C:, Dec: «.-Canary 
birds made possible thë resthlé alive of 
five men who were taken'-from the 
Cross Mountain mine at Brycevtlle, 

/Tenn., the bureau of mines here was 
informed to-day by Dr. Holmes, head 
of the bureau. This Is the first big 
mine disaster in. which live birds haVe 
played a lifé-éaying role, although ex- 
perlmepis have beep made with them 
In ft number of stnallér accidents;

.The canaries, most sensitive tb the 
. atmosphere which will ndt support life, 
.were taken Into, the mine by the het- 
meted rescuers for t£e purpose of de
tecting gases. As. soph as the canaries 
Show symptoms of dizziness, the vol
unteer rescuers , with the helmet ed 
workers, are not allowed to go far
ther. and the latter . proceed alone. 
Bodies found beyond this point are 
brought back as far as thé danger line, 
■where they are carried out by the vol-

: tl>
. with her, 1

and their
i t

If O.

sex -finder the direction of federal res
cuers; the men hewed at the lateral 
entries with renewed energy after they 

received Teports of the rapping.
$0 believed, that Samuel" Miller and 

a party of miners are alive In the 
Cross-mountain mine in laterals 
twenty or tweiity-ohe. Tbs 
party, headed by Dr J. A. Holmes and 
Df>. 3. J. Rnttridgè is now Working 
between laterals I» and 22. It- 1* 
thought they may bring out more liv
ing miners within the next four hours.

Lifesavingscene.
Paratus also was sent.

A storm was raging and it was diffi
cult for -the

ap-

rescuers to get close to tin 
Delhi, but with the assistance of tin 
Ftench cruiser Friant, sent by tin 
French naval authorities from Tangi. i 
the' women and children 
abd landed.

The president’s- action to tb* mat
ter following his conference wi|h Mi, 
Lawler was taken. 48 hours after hpttef : 
hero. The McNamara trial was then 
but five /fays old, but the president 

convinced, it is said, of the 
ray of facts gathered by the state and 
was told that the McNamara brothers 
were not the only guilty parties.

Details of alleged tampering with 
witnesses and evidence in various 
parts of the country and the inability 
of the state authorities here to bring 
all the offenders to Justice, were re
lated to the president. It was up to the 
people to ask the nation's chief execu
tive to assist them in a matter in 
which they were being balked on many 
sides. Local federal authorities had 
declined to take any steps in the mat
ter, pending orders from Washington 
and District-Attorney Fredericks was 
unable to go to Washington to present 
the facts.

It was through Mr. Lawler, a friend 
of the president, that the federal ac
tion was instituted.

The investigation here will be fin
ished In a few dasys. This can be stat
ed authoritatively. Indictments will 
not be returned here, however, until 
the Indianapolis investigation is well 
under way and after consideration of 
all the testimony gathered. Then a 
definite programme of Indictments can 
be determined upon. The term ot thj 
grand jury expires January S, but it is 
believed the Indianapolis work will be 
completed before then.

The department of Justice, it is said, 
is anxious to have Mr. Lawler go to 
Indianapolis to assist United States 
District Attorney Miller there. Mr. 
Lawler's familiarity with the volum
inous confessions of Ortie K. McMan- 
iajal, admittedly the government’s; star; 
witness, is given generally as the rea
son : for askinc him to «go to Indian
apolis to interrogate McManigal and 
get into the record thereof the essen
tial facts about the alleged conspir
acies.

rescue

were taken • ff!
The princess and her daughters xx er, 

among those rescued and they are now 
on their way to Gibraltar on a v. a,. 
ship. The Duke of Fife remained 
Board.

' oM j crimination on account of race or re- 
: 5.1J Ijgiene prejudices. He declared it 

, UïSpleâtiGn thatf^ffepted the rights 

all "American "citizens and "that ~
RIOT INTERRUPTS 

PEACE MEETING

■ was ar-
= was

of Four of five men Rescued alive from 
t*e Gross-mountain mtne fearing they

not only refuses to^ recognize Amerl- S^loved ones. W'‘1Ue'1 me8saf?es t0 

«m Pas«Ports held b;. Jews, but those llttie p4ece of pencll hardly an ,nch

^“or^ n-is =

wife:;

unteers.
Russia

RUSSIAN TROOPS IN PERSIA.i It is believed there is
I no immediate

danger of the vessel foundering. 
Princess Royal has 
message to Queen Alexandra 
"All are safe on board the Delhi. ’

The latest reports say the Delhi b 
lying broadside to the beach, 
a.heavy swell.

The Princess Royal and her famib 
were not rescued by the French criiis.û 
Friant but were taken off the Delhi „ 
a lifeboat and landed at Cape Sj.-m, 
From there they travelled overland i. 
Tangier, where they 
warship and proceeded to Gibraha

They had but onei TheSt. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—The Rossia 
the Russian troops, now concen-

sent a wire If! ,rli
t says

trated at Kasbin in Persia, will not 
advance until eight days have elapsed, 
unless extraordinary events cause the 
Russian minister to order them to 
march toward Teheran at an earlier

sayingThey
. I The United States, he said, must ad- 

I Here tenaciously to the fundamental 
j principle that the rights of citizens at 
[home or abroad shall never be impair- 
I ed on account of race or religion. He 
[said; the United States government had 
I carefully lived up to its treaty obllga- 
I tions with Russia,

......... I "The time for action by congress has
New York, Dec. IS.rrtA riotous out- come,” said Mr. Sulzer. 

break interrupted a -larg^ mass meet- [ be no arbitration of this situation and
no more delay. A new treaty should

j
Police Called toNew York 

Gathering in Support of Ar
bitration Treaties

"Dear Little Wife:—You have been 
a good llttie wife, but iif I don’t get to 
see you any more on. this earth, I have 
told you where I want to be buried 
at Pleasant Hill. New sweetheart, do 
as I tell you. Bye-bye.’’

This was written at 9 o’clock Tues
day morning. Evidently young Hen
derson’s turn with the pencil had gone 
but it came back to his hand again and 
then he wrote:

"We have to fan with our coats to 
live. You know how the coat Is your
self. If I don’t get out of here, get 
your paper to help you get my pay 
from the mine. If I don't happen to 
lay eyes on you again on this earth, Î 
hope to see you in Heaven. I am sure 
I will meet you in Heaven. If they 
don't send worse on us, I hope we live.
If we don’t get out I hope to meet you < 
in Heaven)

There i.

If
Fighting Reported.

Amdy, China. „ Dec. 13.—Fighting ie 
reported to ha"ve occurred at the north 
gate of Chuan Chow, 
dispatched yesterday from here to 
Chuan Chow to restore order in the

date. i
n CARS FOR MEN ONLY
: Troops were

Water bury, Conn., Dec. 13.—Street cars 
for men only as a feature of the rush 
hours in this city are asked for in a peti
tion submitted to tlie city council by 
several hundred suburban residents. The 
petition asserts that it is impossible for 
a man to’retain a seat during the rush 

of large numbers of

went ahoarii ,“There can
nearby districts.

Funds for Revolutionists. Rocket Apparatus Sent.

London, Dec. 13.—The admiral! 
ordered a rocket apparatus to i„ 
by land to assist in the 
passengers on the steamer Delhi 
is ashore at Cape Shartel. as 
feared that communication with ih. 
vessel from the sea will be difficult

luppo'rt of Cthrrelrbltrotlon ] ^too^lffo^hfe her to^i^rtmin-

which President Taft has proposed até against any class of American citf-
Twenty-1 zens on account of race or religion. The

New York, Dec. 13.—The Tongs of 
New York’s Chinatown, which have in 
the past indulged in prolonged feuds of 
a murderous nature, . have combtoed 
and extended the right hand of fellow
ship to each other In the furtherance 
of a common cause—the contribution 
of funds toward the support of the 
revolutionary forces in China. Under 
thé guidance of the Cltineee merchant 
association, the leaders of the Tongs 
Have subscribed $10,000 each and 

' pledged their tongs to larger sums.
Old Tow Lee, so-calléd mayor 'of 

Chinatown in a proclamation of peace, 
says : "Brethren, we have burled the 
hatchet in the bro&st of the Manchu 
dynasty,”

He hopes to send $100,000 to the rebel 
ieaders in China next month. More 
than half of this sum is already In 
sight. ' :

h»<

rescue id-
whirl;
il Is

hours, because 
women passengers who regard themselves 
entitled to seats and subject the men 
who are seated to all kinds of criticism.

with England and France, 
eight reserve police were hurried to the I Awakening has come with a keen re-

I alization of the affronts we have suf- 
’ „ , . . I fered for years at the hands of a gov-

The outbreak occurred after Nicholas ernment notorious for Its lack of hu- 
Murray Butler, president of Columbia j man sympathy.”
University, had read Resolutions, urging - - ----- ’■ '). —
the senate to ratify the treaties, and . PLAINTIFF GETS DAMAGES. 
Alonzo Koeibe,. of the German Ameri
can Citizens' League,' of the state of 
New York, moved that the majority 
resolution of the United states senate 
committee on foreign . relations be 
adopted as a substitute for the Butler 
resolution.

"This declaration Is not a promoter 
of peace, but* a deadlock breeder, of 
war,,’*»he exclaimed.. . ./i-,» „.v „„,.,■

The words were scarcely <jut of his 
mouth when men jumped to each 'side 
of the stage and raised their hands in 
an apparent signal, whereupon pande
monium was let loose in thé upper gal
leries.

I
“MILTON HENDERSON.”, h

Similar thoughts
young Henderson were those written 
by Erwin Smith in the note he left his 
wife. Only blacker were his hopes If 
that were possible. He wrote:

"Dear Wife and Children:—I don't 
think we can get but. Me and fibre 
rish are burned badly. Let the house 

go back.” He had just bought a home.
“The camp owes me $50. 

make the camp pay for my life 
thur and Duff started through entry 
No. 16. T dbn’t know whether they 
can get out or not. Good-bye to all.

"J. E. SMITH.”'
In the double dinner, pall carried by 

Smith was water and although he was 
burned and almost famished for drink, 
he gave It all to Dore Irish, who was 
more badly burned, and who needed 
water more than the others to mini
mize his sufferings.

Smith, like Henderson, gave his pro
mise in response % the pleadings of 
his wife and children that- he would 
forsake mining and find another means 
of livelihood.

Vancouver, Dec, 13.—In the case of 
Capt. Johnson, of Sidney, against ex- 
Constables Moore and Ego for malici
ous arrest, the jury gave, a verdict for 
$600 for the plaintiff.

At the same time. In “answer to ques
tions submitted by ■ Mr. Justice Mur
phy, -they said that .they -beHeyed that 
the 1 et instables ronscientionsljr thQ.iffehi1 * 
that Capt. Johnson .was insane, when 
they arrested him. Counsel for the de
fendants stated that he Intends to 
■bring the matter up to chambers, as he 
contends that the finding belie» the 
verdict.

entertained by II

National Convention.
Shanghai, Dec. 13.—Tang Shao Yai’s 

declaration that the peace negotiations 
shall be carried on at Shanghai is just 
learned here with much satisfaction in 
leading republican circles, 
lieved that Tang, after conferring with 
General Li, the revolutionary com
mander, will be ready to make the best 
terms possible for the Manchus.

The revolutionists are prepared to 
give the most liberal guarantees for 
the future care of the royal family and 
for the safety of the Manchu princes.

Preparations are now going on for 
the national convention at Nanking.

Strengthening Guard.
Pekin, Dec. 13.—A Russian detach

ment of 350 men and two guns has ar
rived here to reinforce the legation 
guard.

You can 
Ar-

Ca t c'a 11.s, yells, groans and hisses 
made It impossible for Chairman Jo
seph H. Choate to proceed with the 
meeting. One man . on, the. platform 
jumped and shouted, 
gallery is composed of a lot of cow
ards,”

At this the shouts became louder and 
megaphones were brought Into use. In 
the midst of the noise Chairman 
Choate announced that the Butler reso- 1 '
lution had been unanimously adopted. I Lstfî Sif GôOTSG LGWiS

Andrew Ca’rnegle was down on the I , y
programme as the next speaker, but he W&S ASSOCIâtOU "With Mclfiy 
sat In apparent amazement at the I Polakro+arl Pooop
demonstration, arid lq.his place Rabbi I L/GIcDltllGU vaSGS
Stephen Wise asked .fpya hearing. He 
met with such cries.’Ste; “shut up” and
“throw him out,” frofcv the galleries. , _

"I warn you that no people tn the} I‘ondo)1- Dec- 13.—The English news- 
world will feel so baA|ÿ at the result Papers are still commenting regret- 
of this meeting to-nl|ht as the Irish on the death ot Sir George Lewis,
leaders in the British parliament." The Press is unanimous in calling him 

His reference brought forth an even thc most famous English solicitor. As 
greater combination bf, groans and j t*le head of the firm of Lewis and 
howls. - j Lewis, founded by his father, James

Koeibe, whose resolution had precip- Grahanl more than ninetl'
does hot apply ta the city police force, itated the outbreak, tiaUed in yaAn to|years a8r° m We house at 90 Ely Place, 

At least twerity-flve special plain' the people to the gallery to show a H°lsborne wh< re Sir George was born
spirit, of fair play; Finally police re-ltos knew the secrets of thousands of 

serves entered the gallery and ejected 
the leaders, but no arrests were made.

Chairman Choate,, hv announcing the 
adjournment of the meeting, said: “The 
action here to-night has done more to 
cause the ratification of the peace 
treaty than ail the peace speeches. As 
chairman, I, declare the meeting ad
journed without the audience having 

These are precautions taken by Cliief lietéried to the speeches of the other 
of Police Doust, in view- of the recent two gentlemen.”
prevalence of crimes of violence. These gentlemen were Andrew Car-

R Couldee, Among the men 
, »- tform wér> Cfiaunccy M. De-

pew; Elbert P. Gary, General Frederick 
: iGrent Bishop H. Greer, Franklin Fort,

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—The Dominion: John Hays Hammond, fiev. Dr. John J. 
government will not take over Dead- Henry W. !P*ft, and Jacob H.
man’s Island for military purposes» it 
will not cancel the lease, and, to fact, 
it will not; take possession of the island 
in any way whatever, according to B.
L. Kin man, who has returned from 
Ottawa with Mr. Theodore Ludgate, 
owner of the lease of the Island, The 
two went to the capital to oppose such 
a proceeding as the above, and He
Kinman states that the visit has mère- -, , _ _
ly changed his former opinion into UrQftftilCe UltlCer, fOUF EfP

gineers of
■ - Crow injured.'

It Is be-

TRIBUTE PAID TO 
FAMOUS LAWYER

DETERMINED TO 
SUPPRESS CRIME

SIR JAMES P. WHITNEY
Premier of Ontario, successful in re

cent election.* *

“That packed I ■”

NEWTON W. ROWELL

Recently appointed Liberal leader f., 
Ontario.

WORLD'S GREATEST WOMEN.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 13.—In the 
opinion of Mrs. William H. Taft, the 
President’s wife, the list of greatest 
women
read as follows:
Bor.hour, Joan 
Cecil Cliaminade, Jane Austin, Charlotte 
Bronte, Frances Willard, Harriet Beech
er Stowe, Florence Nightingale, Susan B. 
Anthony, George Eliot, Mme. Curie, Eliz
abeth Barrett Browning, Lucretia Mott, 
Margaret Fuller, Queen Elizabeth ana 
Queen Louisa of Prussia.

Chief of Spokane Police Will 
Swear in Citizens to Aid 

Regular Force

BURNS PROVE FATAL.
in the world has produced should 

Queen Victoria, Rosa 
D’Arc, Maria Mitchell, Walla Wâlla, Dec. IS.—Mrs.

Murphy of Pasco died here of injuries ; • 
ceived when her clothing.caught fir** n < < 
the kitchen stove. She ■ r<m out «>f i . > 
home, the wind fanning the "finir.» ■- 
Neighbors finally extinguished the Vi;./» 
and broughtNier hei*e.

SUFFRAGETTES ARE 
SENT TO PRISON

SULTAN’S JEWELS 
SOLD IN PARIS

Spokane, Dec. 13.—The county com
missioners yesterday offered a reward 
of $500 for the arrest and conviction 
of the murderer of Chauncey R. Sim
mons, who met his death at the hands 
of a burglar on Monday.

K

COUNTERFEITERS 
ARE SENTENCED

CANCELS PAPERS OF 
MATE FOR 120 DAY

This offer
Convicted of Maliciously Dam
aging Property During Re

cent Demonstration

Sum of $1,224,025 Obtained 
for Gems So Far Disposed 

of by Auction
clothes détectives are to be sworn In 
for duty immediately, 600 to 1,000 citi
zens are to he deputized and allowed 
to carry firearms. It necessary. Every 
person in the residence districts after 
dark is to be required, to give an ac
count of himself, Every available po
liceman in the city is to be dispatched 
to the districts where crime is re-; 
ported.

important persons, yet he never kept 
a diary. He did not retire from actual 
business until the last part of 1901. 
when he was sixty-six years old. His 

I only son, George J. G. Lewis, is now 
the head of the famous firm and suc
ceeds to the baronetcy.

Sir George was associated with near
ly all the celebrated cases of the last 
50 years and throughout the sitting 
of the Parnell sessions he acted for 
Mr. Parnell. It was he who discovered 
that the famous Parnell letter had 
been, forged by Plggott, keeping this 
knowledge from the public until Pig- 
got entered the witness box. He also 
was engaged in the great Baccarat 
case which arose out of the play at 
Granby Croft and he called King Ed
ward, then the Prince of Wales, as a 
witness.

Renowned for his secretiveness and 
the extra caution of his speech, before 
he retired from his firm Sir George 
destroyed with his own hands a great 
number of papers relating to secrets 
divulged to him. He was an inveterate 
first-nighter, -and enjoyed race meet
ings. He was a collector of China and 
pictures and antique furniture, 
of the latest cases in which he acted 
was the libel action brought by Hon. 
Idoyd George, and which resulted in 
a retraction of all the charges against 
Mr. George and a verdict of 854,090 
damages, and costs.

[I

Chief of Band Had Plant in In
terior of Nootka 

Island

Finding Given in Grounding 
Celtic—Was Not Navigated 

With Seamanlike Care

London, Dec. 13.—Twenty-two of the 
suffragettes arrested with 206 com
panions in connection with the demon
stration at the House of Commons on 
November 21, were indicted at the 
London session yesterday. Nearly 200 
have been summarily sentenced before 
the police magistrate at the Bow street 
court. Those sentenced yesterday had 
on their first appearance been commit
ted for trial at the sessions and were 
called upon to answer the more ser
ious charge of maliciously damaging 
property. The women entered the pris
oners’ enclosure by twos and threes 
throughout the day. The evidence was 
monotonously identical and sentences 
of two months in prison were awarded 
to all the suffragettes, with the excep
tion of two who were discharged.

Paris, Dec. 13.—The total realized at 
Monday’s session of the Sultan’s sale 
of jewels was $62,808. That sum brings 
thé grand total to date to $1,224)023. 
The top figure of the sale was $13,500 
given for a grand gold chain set with 
diamonds and rose diamonds. A neck
lace just preceding the chain in the 
order of sale, and set with one large 
diamond and several smaller ones and 
rose diamonds, brought $3,300. 
brooch set with a mauve diamond sur
rounded with rose diamonds and a row 
of large brilliants brought $6,800; a 
bracelet ' set with brilliants and sap
phires and rose diamonds was $6,301 ; 
a gold ring set with one large diamond 
for $2,120; a set of solitaire diamond 
earrings $3,285; earrings mounted with 
brilliants, rubies and rose diamonds 
$1,606, and ten coffee cup holders or 
sarens for $1,220; a glass for water, In 
crystal on a gold stand set with dia
monds and rose diamonds, sold for 
$1,100; a gold ppwder bowl with a cover 
set with one large choselled perlai set 
with one large diamond for $2,473, and 
for $2,700 a‘choselled gold photograph 
frame with the imperial arms, set With 
one large diamond and several smaller 
ones.

I
it

< Chicago, Dec. 13.—Albert Leon, Ru
dolph Marne and Swanson, who have 
manufactured thousands of dollars in 
counterfeit notes, according to their 
confessions, pleaded guilty in the Unit
ed States district court yesterday. 
Leon and Marne were sentenced to ten 
years each and Swanson to five years.

Leon, the chief, is said to be a Rus
sian refugee, his activity for years 
having been the thorn in the side of the 
United States secret service, 
notes were made in a dense forest on 
Nootka island, B. C. From there the 
cities of the west, especially the Pacific 
coast, were flooded with notes. Swan
son was the first arrested here, then 
Marne, and later Leon was arrested in 
New York, just as he was about to 
board a steamer for tlie West todies.

From Leon's confessions, the. loot 
v.-ae found, also several thousand dol
lars of spurious money was recovered 
near a tree in a city park here.

Vancouver, Dec. IS.—The court < ' 
Inquiry into the circumstances 
nectéd with the grounding 

A steamer Celtic on West Not'

on October 5th, handed down it- 'lf 
clsion this morning. After giving • 1 
ful consideration to the evidence 
the case the court finds that safe . 
proper compass courses were not * 
and steered from Masterman ;

onDEADMAN’S ISLAND.< ih*1of

.

OIL EXPLODES ON 
BRITISH BATTLESHIP

The
and that there were no allowa.m • 
made for deviation, leeway or
stream.

That the vessel was not naviy.iv •>
with seamanlike care by Mr. Car-' 
who assumed responsibility. n«tw>,! 
standing his orders to call the 
on any change of weather m *1" 
as to his position. The court the 
fore, in view of the above 
stances, suspended Stephen Carl-o' 
certificate as mate of a pa—< na- ' 
steamer for a period of four nien: t's 
from December 13, 1911.

The court also finds that Cal" 
Dick bad to some extent lost sight 
the responsibilities of a shipmaster •*> 
depending too much on what In 
told of Officer Carlson’s abilhn * 
entrusting him with the navig--' 
the vessel In such narrow waters a'"1 
that he ahonld have taken longer >•*

“REDEEMS” HER DAUGHTER.

OneChicago, Oec. 13.—Mrs. Martha 
Many, wife of a civil engineer on the 
Panama canal, “redeemed” her own 
daughter here for $506. Mrs. Mann al
lowed the child to be adopted twelve 
years ago when she was unable to care
for it as her husband’s death had left Melbourne. Deo. 13.—Federal house 
her penniless. M hen she married again yesterday adopted the clause in the
and came into possession of compara- Election Bill compelling all writers of Portsmouth, Eng., Dee. 13. 
tive wealth, her mother-love sent her newspaper articles and reports arient mander Herbert N. Garnett of the

ï ^ssijstasptsEsmt.mkaturned to her Mother’ . ---Vesterday as the result of the medical college are practlcklty un-
Mrs Manu explained to t London, Dec. 11—A news agency dig- the explosion of an oil tank. The} attended, as the students are in bed

V ,, , explained to Judge Rick- patch from Vienna say* that according to Drieu i* tying in one of the basins at ’ Oysters ace Mamed tor the notoeois»
ney, in the juvenile court, that the ex- official advices received from Gettiitje, the dockyards where she I - PO touting

•Mowed the girl to go wit her mother tT«nmovem'^ri.a'ProtobtoaB 4*^ h^Ml ^l ^nd t^aJ,C<>n8Uml>‘,0n AH are ex-

MtiST SIGN ARTICLES. rh < !$*>

»t NQî.
POISONED AT BANQUET;LEAPS TO HIS DEATH. MAY COMPROMISE.

Inem-
na-

1
London, Ont, Bec. 13.—Thirty-fiveChicago, Dec. 12.—J. F. Greene, a ma

chinist, believed to have been mental
ly unbalanced, mounted on the 19th 
floor of the Masonic Temple building, 
disrobed, crawled out on a beam and 
dropped to. the rotunda beneath. His 
mangled body wae unrecognizable. Hie 
body struck the cigar stand In the ro
tunda and Injured Kerry Evans of Bay 
City. Mich.; who was standing war It. 
His -condition is serious.

Berlin, Dec. 13. — A Russo-Persla 
compromise Is possible, according to a 
telegram from Teheran. It Is reported 
that Russia is satisfied with" Persia's 
apology and that the Russian govern
ment will withdraw Its demand for the 
dismissal of Morgan Shuster, the Per
sian finance minister, and also tor in- to prove for himself whether - > 
denmity. There will, however, in the the responsibility he left with 
future, be an Anglo-Russian control Carlson was Justified. The eoun a- 
oYSr appointments of officials by the monished him to be more earefu »

future an* returned his eertlfl- it>

Jl!"
Of

Miexception - 
mor-

| parted to recover. Persian government
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IN TEN

five Men Imp 
: Saturday Bn 

Alive by fl

Brice ville, Tenn.. 
»n by last night's j 
vlyors of Saturday’] 
Cross-mountain coal 
ode Squads' went intJ 
this morning, haçki 
with redoubled enerd 
ward, however, was 
corpse-strewn chairJ 
the mine. Six bod id 
Two, of the Six wed 
was Joseph Mclntyi 
VAl.' Yallalee. who hd 
îhtldren ' “ . I 

Five men were b| 
thé Cross Mountain I 
Last night. . These ml 
soners since Saturdj 
an explosion entomlj 
men.. Three were foil 
tlce they had erected 
selves from noxious I 
were found alive la 
are; William Hencl 
Milton Henderson, I 
Irwin Smith, aged I 
aged 30; Doret Irisl 
are all married, anJ 
almost given up horn 

Additional signs ol 
ered in the Cross 1 
11 this morning. O* 
shaft were found I 
words : “We have a 

Immediately the fl 
doubled their effort! 
section No. 23. At! 
tion was believed tJ 
of one of the trap! 
crudely drawn “indJ 
entry No. 23 pointée!

The rescue parts! 
entry No. 23 but no I 
there, but addition! 
their rescue were I 
chalk on the wall! 
were compelled to I 
of vantage on accol 
air currents. The ! 
ed in the direct loi! 
chalk marks.

At 11 a.m. a tot* 
been removed.

INJUNCTIO

Vancouver, Dec. 
Morrison " yesterday!

Grand Trunk P: 
Company from cm 
posed auction sal 
Hazelton.

Mr. Justice Morrt 
the matter too rem 
junction on. “If 1 
tion,” he said, “I t 
that the railroad vt 
any sales that tn 
make previous to n 
not make any such 

“The application 
Mr. Alexander. 

“Yes,” replied tha 
His lordship state) 

serve the question d 
Judge.

SEEKS CONI 
FROM UNij

Another Coun 
Same Treatnj 

corded

Washington. D. C 
Hungary, in addl 
Holland, Norway 
asked that her. .prj 
pulp be permitted 
favored nation clj 
with this country.,I 
States free of du j 
conditions that Ca 
print paper are giij 

. the reciprocity Iaw.l 
The question of j 

lege to the foreign I 
applied is to be de<j 
dent Taft after > ha 
on the subject ,t)TQi] 
stale departments."!

KILLED BY'RU

in Francisco, 
:e-Gaétan Clarl 
ed by a l-unaw 

Miss Elizaand
was painfully Inju: 
.were struck by , 
they were waltini 
Thomas McDermot 
the vehicle, was a 
with manslaughtei

MINER,

Phoenix. Dec.. 1 ] 
miner, was instan 
Plosion in the j DEj 
Denoro. The infd 
somewhat meagre] 
that while engM 
large boulder he a 
hole. The deceasj 
at the Emma a shl 
• widoutoand largd

-TRAIN FALL

Gfovto. Portugal 
Persofis were killed 
last -itight iti the d 
which fell into thd
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